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2 of 2 review helpful Shane McLean a Must Read By tom miller Awesome read If you are a history buff and like 
western Louis Lamour type novels Ian McLean s first of many is a must read I couldn t put it down and gave my mom 
a copy and she stayed up super late to finish it in a day The character development is important in the beginning so 
give it time to set the stage Once it does hold on Shane McLean bumbles At fifteen Frank Shane McLean covets a 
commission in the Texas Rangers With the shadow of civil war on the country s doorstep he uncovers a dark family 
secret His God fearing father Kirby is an Illuminati henchman and hired assassin for the secret society Kirby is 
responsible for the death of a renegade Freemason with ties to Governor Sam Houston A staunch Freemason and 
secret Illuminati Houston hires bounty hunters who kill Kirby in front of his wife and son Legend of Shane McLean 
Quest for Vengeance is one of those books that you don t ever want to put down You should definitely consider 
purchasing a copy I know I will nbsp Norval Spangler Civil War Book 
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